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Classe 1°A – Indirizzo Servizi Commerciali

Disciplina: INGLESE

Numero di ore settimanali: 3

Testi adottati: Identity A2-B1 Digital - Oxford University Press

STARTER UNIT
Competences:
Talk about nationality;
Give personal information;
Talk about objects;
Talk about dates and possessions;
Give and follow instructions.
Vocabulary:
Countries and nationalities, the alphabet, cardinal numbers, colours, ordinal numbers, days,
months and seasons, dates, classroom objects, common adjectives, classroom language.
Grammar:
Be, question words, possessive adjectives, definite and indefinite articles, plural nouns,
this/that/these/those, possessive s.

UNIT 1
Competences:
Talk about favourites;
Describe bedrooms;
Talk about possessions and appearance.
Vocabulary:
Common nouns, bedroom furniture, physical appearance.
Grammar:
There is/are, some and any, prepositions of place, have got, adjectives order.

UNIT 2
Competences:
Talk about routines;
Talk about lifestyle;
Talk about habits.
Vocabulary:
Daily routine, telling the time, everyday activities.
Grammar:
Present simple, prepositions of time, adverbs of frequency, expressions of frequency.

UNIT 3
Competences:
Talk about free time
Talk about ability
Talk about likes and dislikes
Vocabulary:
Free-time activities, play, do and go, personality adjectives
Grammar:
Can: ability; adverbs of manner; like/love/enjoy/hate + -ing form.



UNIT 4
Competences:
Talk about clothes and style;
Talk about what’s happening now;
Talk about the present.
Vocabulary:
Clothes and accessories, adjectives for clothes, shops.
Grammar:
Present continuous, Present simple vs present continuous, Dynamic and stative verbs.

UNIT 5
Competences:
Talk about food and drinks;
Talk about quantity and diet;
Talk about quantity and food.
Vocabulary:
Food and drink, portions and containers, adjectives for food and drink.
Grammar:
Countable and uncountable nouns; some, any, no; much, many, a lot of/lots of, a few, a little;
too much, too many, (not) enough; too + adjective, (not) + adjective + enough.
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Indicazioni di studio per gli studenti sospesi della classe 1A a.s.2020-2021

Lingua Inglese

Obiettivi di apprendimento:
Gli studenti dovranno recuperare i contenuti della “Starter unit” e delle unità 1-5 del testo
“Identity A2 to B1”.
Lista degli argomenti: be, question words, possessive adjectives, definite and indefinite
articles, plural nouns, this/that/these/those, possessive s, there is/are, some, any and no,
prepositions of place, have got, adjectives order, present simple, prepositions of time,
adverbs of frequency, expressions of frequency, can: ability; adverbs of manner;
like/love/enjoy/hate + -ing form, present continuous, dynamic and stative verbs, Countable
and uncountable nouns; much, many, a lot of/lots of, a few, a little; too much/many, (not)
enough; too + adjective, (not) + adjective + enough.; lessico su countries and nationalities,
cardinal and ordinal numbers, colours, days, months and seasons, dates, classroom objects,
bedroom furniture, physical appearance, free-time activities, play, do and go, personality
adjectives, clothes and accessories, adjectives for clothes, shops, food and drink, portions
and containers.
Strategie per il miglioramento dei livelli di apprendimento: studio individuale estivo.
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